Email : info@maavalanindiatravels.com

Contact No. : +91 11 4343 4094

LUXURY RAJASTHAN TOUR:
PALACES OF MAHARAJAS
India is a land of magic which would entice you and harbour you with sublime knowledge…

Namasté et Bon Voyage!
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The princely state of Rajasthan, this land of the Maharajas, of Forts, Palaces, the richness of Kings and Queens, the Royalty living in splendour
in the midst of fine art carvings, paintings, beautifully carved temples, lavishly painted private chambers painted in flowing gold and colours
derived from Rubies, Emeralds and other precious stones. We can offer you in Rajasthan tour package a travelling experience of Royalty
bathed in Luxury in some of the finest palaces across Rajasthan. This itinerary is designed for the discerning luxury traveller giving him the
authentic feel in resplendent palaces in truly unique locations with a highly refined cuisine and a wholesome experience that is truly worthy of
Kings and the Royalty.

Rajasthan Tour Package
And Maavalan presents one of the best of their Luxury Rajasthan Tour Packages For designing tailor‐made trips to India or to customise this Rajasthan tour
itinerary please fill up the form by clicking here
Prices subject to change without prior notice



$ 2300.00 * Per person
$ 3100.00 * Per person

Day 1 | Arrival in New Delhi
Arrival in Delhi. Contrary to most airports, arrival in the spanking new India
International Airport in New Delhi is quite a pleasant experience with fast moving
immigration counters, India specific décor that makes the visitor reflect on the
Indian philosophy and finally the smiling Maavalan representative who awaits the
visitor at the exit that reaffirms that philosophy, that Guest is God. Maavalan
assisted seamless check‐in at the chosen hotel and a brief given to you which puts
you at ease as you sink into the comfort of your bed to relax for the night.
You may change some amount of currency in Indian Rupees before coming out of the Airport at
the banks at the Airport which remain open 24×7 The best way to overcome Jet leg is to adjust yourself
with the new destination; if you arrive during the day, do not rest, enjoy the day (pool or massage) or if
you arrive at night, then try to catch some sleep immediately.
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Day 2 | Delhi City Visits
Delhi, the City of Djinns as described by William Dalrymple. Bustling capital of
India where demarcations between the Old and the New merge into shadow
lines. Discovery of these lines gives you a deeper understanding of the long‐
standing 1000 year old history of this incredible city. Don’t try to count the places
to visit in Delhi as you will. Discover more with our expert guided and luxury India
tours and we will make sure that you experience the best at you luxury India
holidays.
Visiting Places: Jama Masjid, Government Buildings, Humayun’s Tomb, Qutb
Minar
.

Use sun screen. Take off your shoes at the religious places. Contact us for lunch for exciting
Indian Lunches.

Day 3 | Delhi‐Udaipur
As your flight goes above Udaipur, you will get a glimpse of the City of Lakes
nestled among the Aravali ranges. In the middle of the Lake Pichhola is a
glamorous little marble palace built in the 18th century by the Maharaja. This
exquisite palace would be your luxury abode for the next two days. Get a
traditional welcome on arrival by boat at the Lake Palace. You have already been
pre‐checked in, your room facing the lake awaits you! Lake Palace has one of the
finest cuisines in the country to satisfy an eager palate. Try the rooftop restaurant
in the evening. You get an out of the world experience with our carefully crafted
Rajasthan tour packages
Try visiting a bookstore and strike up a conversation with a local. Bengalis are ever avid talkers
and can be very interesting!
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Day 4 | Udaipur City Visits
When we design a Luxury Rajasthan Tour, Udaipur forms an integral part. Enjoy a
leisurely wake‐up with the sun gently streaming in. Have your breakfast facing the
lake. Enjoy the splendid views around. Visit the Lily pond. Take your time to take
the boat and visit the imposing City Palace right in front of the Lake Palace. Take a
boat ride to the Jag Mandir Island late in the afternoon. Have a drink as the sun
sets beyond the Aravalis and the lake and the palaces get bathed in a golden
yellow hue. Maavalan at the Iconic Lake Palace Udaipur.
Visiting Places: Sahelion ki Bari, City Palace
Try the rooftop restaurant in the evening. An out of the world experience.

Day 5 | Udaipur – Jodhpur
You will begin your wonderful drive through the undulating Aravali Hills. At the
end of this luxuriant drive you will come to a marvelous group of temples nestled
away in a small corner of the mountains, hidden from public view but reflecting
the glory of a rich and bygone era in glowing intricately carved white marble. The
details of the carving is unlike anything you have ever seen anywhere before.
These are the hidden jewels of Rajasthan tourism. You will reach Jodhpur in the
afternoon and you will be checked into your hotel with an envious view of the
Jodhpur Fortress
Visiting Places: Ranakpur Temples
Carry a pair of socks to visit Jain Temple visits. You have to take off your shoes and wear
clothes that cover your shoulders and entire legs adequately. One can also hire such clothing at the
temple premises with nominal charge. You should not carry any leather articles or food with you during
the visits of Jain Temples.
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Day 6 | Jodhpur City Visits
Leisurely discovery of the “Sun city”! The impressive fortress in red Sandstone
seemingly growing up from a rocky outcrop above the blue city is a stark reminder
of the erstwhile warring Rajput clans to whom honour and valour meant
everything and established necessary means to protect such lofty ideals. This
unique fortress, though military in nature, today houses one of the best kept
museums displaying princely possessions, gifts, acquisitions and trophies of war.
Visiting Places: Fort, City Visit

Day 7 | Jodhpur – Jaipur
Leisurely morning with no wake up call. Towards noon, go to your typical Kerala
Riceboat converted to Houseboat waiting just for you for a cruise along the Kerala
backwaters. During the cruise you would see paddy fields, villagers go about their
daily activities along the water and after lunch, the pleasant moving of the boat
rocks you to a light afternoon siesta! And one wonders about Kerala places to
visit, one does not really need to go anywhere. You just stay relaxed in your
houseboat and enjoy your trip to Kerala.
Visiting Places: Houseboat cruise
It is a long road through various Indian villages. You would be doing pit stops for tea/ coffee/
coke.
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Day 8 | Jaipur City Visits
When you are doing luxury India tours with Maavalan, we make sure that you
experience Royalty. You will be riding on elephant back to climb up a hill during
your excursion to Amber Palace. Three centuries ago, Royalty used to access the
Amber Palace thus. At noon, you would be taken for lunch at what used to be the
private audience hall of the Prime Minister to the Maharaja of Jaipur. Visit the
riches of the Maharajas at the City Palace during the afternoon visits. You will find
out about the workings of giant clocks, calculations of astral themes, 20 kilo
multilayered gold embroidered skirts for the privileged royal ladies… are some of
the things that we will show you around. And we are just warming up! Spend
some time discovering and shopping some of the finest artisans’ products in
Jaipur
Visiting Places: Amber, City Palace, Observatory

Day 9 | Jaipur – Agra
Most of us have grown up having dreamt some time or the other of visiting the
famed Taj Mahal. We all know about it. Hence we will not talk about it. The
monument will do the talking. We will just say one thing: “You will not be
disappointed!” And true to our services, we will be putting you up in the only one
of its kind hotel, where every room has a view of the Taj Mahal! This is the best
that is there. And this is the best that you deserve! Taj Tours never go out of
fashion! Get the feel of a Taj Mahal Tour right from the comfort of your room.
Visiting Places: Fatehpur Sikri, Agra Fort
Charge your camera batteries and take enough memory cards because next day you will visit
the Taj Mahal
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Day 10 | Agra – Delhi
The tour culminates after the visits of the Agra monuments as you make your way to the national capital. A Maavalan representative comes for the
personal debrief. You will also be taken for farewell dinner! Following your dinner, you will be transferred to the International Terminal as you are
homeward bound far richer with the Maavalan Experience that is dedicated to create meaningful lifetime experiences for you through travel. And with this
visit our Delhi Agra Jaipur tour package ends!
Visiting Places: Taj Mahal
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